
The Good Old Days - Series #1
Sometimes clubs get so busy that the fun stuff they used to do, fades away. If you keep hearing about the “good old 
days” in your club, maybe it’s time to revisit some of the things that made those days so good.

Balance is important for any and every club; work and play hard, give back. Service, fun, fellowship, professional 
development are all ingredients in a successful club. As in any good recipe; a club needs to have just the right ’pinch’ to 
keep the plate balanced!

BEEN THERE, DONE THAT...

Not all ideas have to be new ones. They can be someone else’s idea, another club’s project, another zone’s event or even 
something from your own club’s past.  

The important thing is that ideas - old or new, borrowed or from you - are encouraged and welcomed within the club. 
Just because it’s been 10 years since the last time you did a successful Valentine’s Day dance, doesn’t mean it can’t be 
brought back and rejuvenated. Maybe those new or young members have ideas on new and innovative twists that 
could take a formerly faded project and reintroduce it as something fresh and vibrant.

Some of the most fun and memorable moments come from the social activities clubs used to do. So bring back that 
Kidnap Breakfast or Fishing Trip… return to the zone camp-out or maybe it’s time your club started going back to FLC 
or Conventions. There is a reason why those stories and memories are still brought up.

There may be good reasons why a project or fun activity is no longer done. That doesn’t mean it’s gone forever - perhaps 
it just needs to reflect the club and members that you have now. Maybe it needs your spin on it to bring it back. 

The wedding cliché challenge might be just what you need to spark that fire...

EXERCISE #1:  WEDDING CLICHE

Something old - something new - something borrowed - something blue.

As the facilitator you will need:

Paper & pen for everyone 

HOW TO FACILITATE THE ACTIVITY:

Activity can be done individually or in pairs.

Provide each member/pair the following categories:

1) Something old

2) Something new

3) Something borrowed

4) Something ‘you’

5) For two there must be something done

6) For two there must be loads of fun
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7) One for the money

8) One for a show

9) One we’ve done already

10) One to go

Ask the member/pair to brainstorm and come up with projects or ideas for each category.

When coming up with the different ideas for #1 to #4, one should be something “old” (an event that took place 10 years 
ago); two should be a completely “new” idea; three should be a “borrowed” idea (from another club/zone/district); and 
four should be something that represents who they (“something you”) are.

For ideas #5 to #10: seven should be a fundraiser (“One for the money”); eight should be a service-only project (“One 
for a show”); nine should be something the club has done before (done already); and ten should involve travel of some 
kind (to another club, another community, another province..)

Members will have until the end of the meeting to share their ideas with the rest of the club.

LEARNING OUTCOMES/QUESTIONS:

What are some of the past projects or ideas that could possibly be the best ones to reintroduce?

What are the new ideas that sound like great projects to try?

How far did members go to borrow ideas and what did they learn from the other clubs or from this experience during 
the process?

What did the members learn about each other when sharing something “you”?

What were the favourite two “something done” and two “loads of fun” ideas?

Was it difficult to meet the balance/criteria to ensure the ideas included all the “requirements”?

How creative did the members get?

Did the members enjoy going over the exercise?


